
LOST

I loso-dipt olouds,tbat obb and flow
' Upon the blue aidSapphire sky,

Lift up your golden hem and show •,
Me whore thehidden sunbeams lie.

Oh I white-lipped soa isofals sett
Inrankle beauty on thy bioast, -

Roll back tby crystal:waves and lot
Mc look upon thy heart's nno4t.

Ph! slickmoon adown the sea,
Turn not thy timid face away,

But bring my darling back to me,
For.l aid meaty of his stay.

Weep, monde, upon the sunset west;
.Moan (tut, cold ocean, all thy pain;

•Mo6n, slip into the blue sea's breast;
My love will never come again:,

, A Thrilling Sketch.
In the year 1836, the_inhabitand liv-

ing in a district bordering onRock Riv
ti, in the northern part of the state of
Illinois, were much incensed by the
-depredations of a band of horse thieves
who infested that portion of the coun-
try. Every exertion bad been made to
discover the men engaged in the nefari-
ous business, but hitherto, invain, and
valuable animals were stolen, and lost
to their owners; in defiance of the ut-
mOst vigilance and care. 1
: During such a state of affairs, the cit-
izens residing in the region of the
thieVes - became thoroughly excited,
and were wound-up to such al pitch .of

`indignation, that a body of Men were
:_formed styled Rangers, whose explicit
-duty was to expunge the district of all
suspicious characters, and endeavor to
put a stop to their depredations.

Sh?rtly after this band commenced
operations word was conve3ted to it the
leader of the Rangers that a valuable
horse which had.been stolen the night
preVious; c.)ttld then be found on the
premises of a man named Burt, locked

, up.inthe stable. Although Burt here-
-tofore had been looked upon as an hon-
. est,man and an upright citizen, yet the
Captain deemed it his duty •Xo at least
examine his farm and learn the truth
or falsity of the' report.

• Accordingly he summoned some half
dozen of his Rangers to meet him at a
spot not far from Burt's house, and be-
fore morning, set out for the same place

.
himself.. Daylight was hardly discern-
iable In the e t, and the hazy light of
COMirkg daw ' had not yet penetrated
the bOttom, 'here the suspected man
resided, as the Rangers, charged with

• the fearful mission of life or death, sil-
• entlyiaPproached, and surrounded the
dwellpg. Leaving three of the band
'to guard the,entrance, the Captain open-
ed the door, and found the missing

.. horse, as had beenstated, safely stalled
inside:

Not a lingering doubt now -remained
of Burt's guilt, and with a stern deter-
niination to make an example of him
that. would deter others from a Ilike

' tansaction, the Rangers returned to
• tie house. In the meantime, Burt had
r seri and upon coming to the door,

• Was seized.by those in waiting, and up-
on demanding the reason was informed
by them that a stolen animal was sound
in his stable, and that he was consider-
ed a thief, Muttering something about
" heknew it wouldcome to this at last,".
he,quietly submitted to whatever his
captors had in store for him.

A short consultation was held! and it
was resolved to hang the criminal upon
a large elm tree that grew in front of
his own home, it being thought that
such act would strike terror and dismay
into the ranks of the horse thieves.

Burt had asked half an hour to pre-
pare for his death, and the'suzi had ris-
en in all its golden Majesty{ ere the fa-
tal moment had.arriVed which would
launch him into etelknity. In vain hig
grayheaded father and mother pleaded
for his life, with trembling tongue—-
they tottering forth from the dwelling,
and kneeling in suppliant mood to his
apparently merciless captors. In vain
had the vile of his bosom,knelt in tears
of Agony, and entreated them as hus-
bands to spare his life, for' each Ranger
had suffered more or less in person, and
they deemed the example absolutely
necessary to deter others, and it seemed
0.6 though Burt must die.

The dreadful preparations were com-
pleted—the half hour had expired—and
-the criminal was arranged under the
limb of a stout elm, over which a rope
was thrown, one end being noosed
around the prisoner's neck, and the
other held by thrge of the Rangers.

Then earae.a. raiment of dreadful sil-ence, that awfult stillness which pre-
ludes the launching of a fellow-being
into eternity—while the three strong
men who held the rope's end, gazed
fixedly upon the Captain for the signal.
It was given bylraising the right arm ;
and already the noose was tightening
around the doomed man's neck, when
the wife of Burt issued forth from the
house holdingan infant a little more
than ayear old, in her arms.

Rughing forward, She fell on her
knees directly in front of the• Captain,
'and raising the child with arms out-
stretched, towards him, she exclaimed,
in tones that would have pierced a heart
of steel—
"If you will not spare him for the

sake of his greyhaired sire, or the wife
of his bosom, spare him in' the name ofGod,,for the sake of his infant boy !

Apother dead silence reigned like apall'Oiler the spot ; then,,as though in-spired; by heaven itself, the child also
stretched out its little arm towards itsfather, and exclaimed, In a voice heardby all, the single word :

" Papa I"
And then, as though despairing of

success, huddled into its mother's bo-som, and burst into a sobbing cry.
It was more than the rangers couldstand, and after a short consultation,the rope was taken from the criminal'sneck, and the band left the Spot ; andBurt became areformed man throughthe powerful effect of his "infant'sAppeal."—Great West.
MINNESOTA INNOCENCE.—A verdantcouple from the vicinity outside of thelimits of their little native town, fell inlove, were married, and. on their bridal

tour visiting Minneapolis. Arrivingon the"evening train, the turtle dovestook rooms at the Nicollet. Beforemaking his 'toilet the next morping,the young husband's eye rested uponthe "rules ,and regulations " tackedupon the door, and for the purpose ofposting himself in the requirements ofhotel life, he proceeded to•read them.Judgeof his surprise when, aftercare-ful study, helearned that "washing inrooms le,prohfbited, except permissionis obtalrfed at the office!" The youngman looked about him. Upon the op-posite side of the room were washing-bowel,,-matcher, towels and all the ne-cessaries for performing the usual ablu-tions, but-before hisface and eyes was
arule "prohibiting=washing in the
rooms!". ' What was to be done Brideand groom were at loss to know. They
certainly could not think of going tobreakfast without a washing, and it
Was rather inconvenient to gO to theriver for that purpose. As he reflected
lipon the awkwardness,of the situation,he became impressed with the idea thatsomething must be done, and remem-bering the solemn promise made to theJustice of the Peace who, for the tri-fling sum of seventy-five cents, unitedthem in the holy bonds of matrimonythe day previous, he determined to riseup in his strength and represent thecase in proper terms "at the offlce."He'dld so. Approachinthe desk, hebeckoned to the clerk. "'took a' heresaid he, "that 'ere kaird that's tituckon the door says that nobody can'twash into the room 'less you let 'em.Now, couldu't,you let me and JaneAnnwash. our faces and hands there thismornin' ? There's wash things andtowels right in the room and I wishyou would let, us use 'em. I'd be muchobliged to you if you would."The clerk jkindly gave his consent,and thepun*ophisticated couple weremade haPpy.

The Indianapolis •Sentinel says theDemocracy can beat the Republicansthisyear with a wooden run. Theirnomination. 012uWa that they think so.

a now thing, and made for use. Thee()are but afew of the many , articles composing our stockof Hardware. ,`

We invite the public to call and examine forthemselves. We aim to keep the best quality of
goods in onr line; and all work to order donepromptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS•

Wellaboro, Septl. I,lB6B—tf.

1100 P SKIRTS, at
De LA.AIO it COT.

ACEING for hops, best quhlity 26 ctiitioryardS at ,DE LA NO &

,

. ,Public :Benefit
AMONG the Useful improvements of the lay,there are few' that give more prosnheof
good, few so well adapted to relieve httmt.rt suf-fering,'fewso well approved by thepublic a tintnew and powerful remedy called Salutiferl (or isthe German people call it Healthbringer). 'It gives ease and cantfor,i to the'poor su'fferarfrom. Neuralgia'and Rheumatism, ' and' britipspeedy relief to that large class Of diseas4 thitare often cured and always benefited by an opt-
ward, application. '

For sale by all Druggists.
Wholesale Depot DAY, HOAGLAND ..k S'/I-GER, No 54 Courtlandt St. New York.

-1---------,

TO LAWYERS— -

BANKRUPTCY BLAIIKS,
infull setts, at YOUNG'S BOOKS ORB.

FOR SALE CHEAP. '

, • I1 elegant 'new open Buggy. 1 86 0011„andopen buggy. 1 second hand top b g.y.-
1 aulkey. I two horse lunber wagon.

. • • WRIGHT BAI o Y. t'

' NEW FIRM!
BUYTO • d• ,SET: -0UIt

• BUSINE
Trill biiy at the, higvhest market pito,thiifollowini,arlialo.'ll. •

SHEEP'. DEACON 'SKINS,
DEER: SkINS,,,FURS, ELIDES,
• t. • '/Nn VEAL SKINS,

for which we will pay cash.
Wo will manufacture to order, French or, Immo-

tanned CALF or RIP BOOTS, in tho best man-nor and at fair rates, and pay especial 'attentionto-REPAIRING.

i .A S 0 ,
We have a first-rate stook of

READY-MADE WORK,
On which we will notbo Undersold,and from thisLimo wb Bhill'mitki3 It a paint to Re.* up %the heststook" Oft '

LADIES' GAITERS,
•

to be found in the county, which we will sell atlowerprofit than such articles have over beenoffered in this region.
Wo shall likewise keep up a good assortmentof.

LADIES' BALMORALS, L E A. T HER
BOOTEES, • CHILDREN'S' min

MISSES 'WORK or VA-
RIOUS STYLES,

and all styles of MEN'S -WORK;

LZATILkI? FINDINGS
can ho i?ought of us as cheap as any where thissido of New York, and, we shall keep a full stockof •

FRENCH, CALF, FRENCH, KIP, UP.
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

• BINDING. •

Our stock of PEGS, NAILS, THREAD, ARA SA9-, -- GLOVERS' NEEDLES: LAST 8,TREES, ••0 RIMP S, with SHOEMAKER'STOOLS and. FINDINGS, wilt he' found the lar-
gest in the c ounty, 'and we eat for enrol, prafirs.We talk business and we mean business. Wehave been in this region long enough to be wellknown—Ad those who know us try us. Cornerof Main and Grafton street's, opposite Wm. Rob-erts' Hardware Store, G. W. SEARS,

• GEO. 0. DERBY.Wollsboro, April 21, 18677-tf. ,
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1868. WRIGHT & BAILEY. 1868.

W.E commence this year with nn exclusively
CASH business.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT I

CASH PAID FOILOATS I

CASII PAID FOR CORN 1

CASH FOR EVERYTHING 1 1

A LARCIE STOCK O 1 FLOUR FOR
CASH 1

A LARGE STOCK 01? FEED FOR
CASH 1

A LARGE STOCK, OF PORK FOR
CASIT

Call and see us. WH:44IIT &BA Min'
Wolleboro, Jan. 9, 1897-Iy.

All pereons indebted to us by itoto or bool
(mount must call and Rottlo or paycosts.

Jan. 3,180S. WRIGHT 4:..1 BAILEY.

Wellsboro Cloth-Dressing 'Works.
RAVING engaged Mr. JAMES SMITH to

superintend our Clothing Works we are
now ready to do all kind of coloring and dress-
ing in good style and, on short notice.

S. A. HILTBOLD,
Sept. 18, 1867—tf. ,* -

WHOLESALE DREG STOIIIII
CORNING, N. Y.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND OILS, •

THADDEUS IDAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

IREDELL'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS,

BURNETT'S COCOAINE, FLAVORING
EXTRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS, •

PATENT MEDICINES, ROCH-
ESTER PERFUMER•Y

AN•D FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALT.
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

WHITEWASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOP, MARVIN & CO'S RS
FINED OTL

,„„ ,Sold at IN 1101C5.:ItO ] 'tints. Buyers are requested
to call and get quotations before going further

w D. TERBELL & CO

Corning. N. Y., Jun. 1, ISGB.•Iy '

1868. FOR SALE. 1868.
BY i

B. C. IVICRIIAM,

A T UIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
IA: NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA ,

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,1'00 re,,r Trees. ,

A gcml supply of PL M, PEACH. CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES Sc SHRUDEdr.The Fruit trees are composed of the choicestvarieties, good, healthy. some; of them largo and
in bearing. Any ono wishing to get a_ supply
will do well to call and- see my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Delivered at the depot

-free of charge. -
Tioga, Feb. 25, I StlS-13, _

To Owners of Horses and. Cattle.
rgiotnAs , DEBBY CONDITION POWDERS ABB

warranted aperior to any others, or no pay, for
the cure of Distemper, Worms, hots, Coughs,
hound. Colds, &c., ilorre3 ; and Colds, Coughs, Loss
of 'Milk, Tongno,llnrn Distemper, hc., in Cat.
Ito. They two perfectly is4fe and innocent; no need of
stopping Ilan working °rpm,. animals. Th6Y iacreage
theappelite, give a lino coat, eleanso the stomach and
urinary organs; also increase the milk of cows. Try
them, anal you will nexer ha without them. Hiram
V00(111111', the celebrated trainer ofrottine,°horses, has
tiled them for rears, and I ccommendy them to bit
frlend4. COL Pt. P.. P. Bush, of the Jerome Race
Course,'Fordham, N. Y., would not use them until Ito
was told of what they lire- composed. sinco which be
is uever witbont than. Ito has over twenty running
horses In bis charge. and for the last three years bas
used no other medicine for them. Hu has kindly per.
nritted 1110 to refer any ono to him. Over 1,000 other
referoaces can be seen at the depot. • ,(Jl,l by Druggists
and Saddlers. Price 2:1 cents per box. Depot, 66
Curtlandt:.qreet, New York. [Feb. 19]

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE STIOPt

THE Fubscilbers li.tving procured naditirynnl
tuncloincr) aro now reedy try furnish to order

nll sorts of

CASTHVAS,
lIIEQ=

PLOWS, C LTI VATOR S, FIELD
ROLLERS, MILL GLARING,

SLEIG-ILSHOES, W 0 0 D -

SAWING 'MACHINES,
&C.

We have also a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
for custom and job Nvorlc. We aro also prbpareql
lIME

SLITTING cf 7 SCROLL SAWING
to order

dialing a first-ebssa serow-culling Lathe, we
ire prepared to make

CHEESE PRESS ,STRETVAS,
to order, Builders of Cheese Factories aro re-
quested to examino our work.. We manufacture
the .

Champion Plow,
ono of tho finest implements it the marhot.

Cash paid fur OLD IRON.
• -CHARLES WILLIAMS,

F. L. SERS.
Wejisboro, May 15, 18R7—lf.

Grocery and Provision - Store,

CORNING, N. Y

ci. 4 ~~~~'

4
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALER

in all Binds of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Wines 9 Liquors and
Cigats9

FOREIGN & TIOAIESTIO, GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,

CANA? .D • Flt ITT TS AND

17i;CLETA .BLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

i
CROCKERY WAIII,I,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES., CABS 46
PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &c, &c

A full and eomplele asFortment of t h e above
mentioned goods or tho hcrt quality always on
ME

Particular attention paid to Fine 44roceries
Dealers and Consumers will find it to their in
torest to oxamiuo hit Stock before buying.
ela===

THE largest ftsorttneut of Watches, Clocks
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Tioga county

at [ll)doc66] • FOLEY'S.

UNION ACADEMY.

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA,

FACULTY:

ELIAS NORTON,
Mits. ADA W. HORTON, Preceptress.

•Miss MIRA, HORTON, Assistant. -
Miss AMASDA DRAKE, Teacher of Music.

CALENDAR FOR 1867-8.
Fall Term commences Sept. 3d, Winter Term Noly

20th, Spring Term Feb. 18th, 1868.
EXPENSES PER TERM

Primary Department
Comm:in English
Higher English
Languages and Higher Mathematics...Instrumental 'Music, extra
Vocal Music,extra.
Drawing, extra
Room Rent
Board per week.- ..

Knoxville, August 14,1867-H.

~..$5 00
.... 6 00
.... 7 00
.... 8 00
....10 00
.... 1 00
.... 300

2 50
3 50

RENINGTONS' FIRE AR]W3
NEWgiwtWg

. iW SOLD BY THE TRADE GENERALLY
LIBERAL DISCOUNtTO DEALERS

200,000 FURNISHED THE U. S. OOFERNIIENT.
Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre
Navy RovOlver, 30-100 in. Calibre
Belt Rev01ver,....—... Navy size Calibre
Police Revolver, Navy size Calibre
Nov Pocket Revolver, 31 1-00 in. Cali*,
Pocket Revolver, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 Sr, 32 Cart'ge
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 A; 41 Cartridge
Gun Cano No 22 dr. 32 Cartridge
Breech Loading Rille,(Beals') No 32 &33 "

Revolving Rifle, • 30 dr, 44-100 in Calibre
E. M.EMINGTON & SONS.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS.
Moore &- Nichols. Now York; WmRoad d; Son,

Boston; Jos C Grubb Co, Philadelphia; Poul-
tney & Trimble, Ballimoro; Henry Folsom & Co;
Now Orleans; Johnson, poncer & Co, Chicago,
L M Rumsey & Co, !St. Louis; Albort E Crane,
San Francisco. ; Cct. 9,1867.-9m.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THE OFFICIAL HISTORY.
OF THE WAR,

Its Causes, Character, Conduct and
Results.

By HON. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS
A Bookfor all Sections and all Parties.

This great work presents. the only complet
and impartial analysis of thO causes of the War
yet published,and gives thos interior lights and,
shadows of the groat confli t only known to
those high officers who Map! od the flood-tide of:
revolution from its fountain prings, and which
were so accessible to Mr. Ste hens from'his poi
sition as second officer of the Confederacy.

TO a public that has been surfeited with AP-
PAREN'4X IMILAR PRODUCTIONS, we
prowls() mohair of faretboth agreoable, and sal-
utary, and an ntellectual treat of thO highest
order. Tho grpat American war has AT LAST
found a historian worthy of its impoiltiince, and
at whoso hands it will 'receive that Moderate,
candid and impartial treatment which iTuth and
justice so urgently demand.

Tho intense desire every where manifested to
obtain this work, its Official character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,
make it the host subscription book ever pub—-
lished.

One Agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 subscri-
bers-1u 3 days. Ono in Boston, Mass., 103 sub•
scribecs in 4 days. Ono in Memphis, Tenn. 106
subscribers in ti days.

Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a
full description of the work, with Press notices
of advance sheets, Ac. `Address

NATIONAL PUBLISIIING CO.
26 South Seventh-St. Pa.

May 27,1868-4 t
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ERIE RAILWAY.
On and after Monday. May 11th, 1868, train..leavoCorningut about the followinghours:

WESTWARD BOOED,
0:03 a ni Night Express, Sunda3a excepted, for WinkSalamanca,and Dunkirk, initial% direct contacikbwith trains of the Atlantic A (heat Western, 1.44Shorootnd GrandTrunk Rail ways,fed all points West
0:21 a. ta.,Night Express, Daily, for Buffalo.Salateun,,s'Dunkirk and the West, connecting as above.

•6:35 it. 2n., Night Express, Sundays excepted, for Rci.L.ester and ltuffale4 via Avon.
10:15a.m., Mail Train,Sundays excepted, for Basleand Dunkirk. •
1:45 p. m. Baltimore Express Sundays excepted, terRochester and Buffalo, via Aron.6:33 p. mc. Day Axlireas,Rundays excepted, for Buffalo,Salamanca, Dunkirk and the West, connecting I(at Salamanca with the Atlantic and Great I Weston,Railway ; at Buffalo with the Laltr• Shore stud GrandTrunk Railways, and at Dunkirk with tha Lake Shore. Railway, for all points west and south.
040 p m Day Express,Snntlays excepted.tor Rochester12:35 a.m., Express Sundays excepted. for Buffa-lo, Salamanca,and Dunkirk. connecting with trainsfor theWest.
1.30 p m Way Freight; Sundays excepted.
5:40p. m., Emigran t train, Daily, for the West.

YASTIVAIID HOUND. '

1.2:40a. m.,, Night ExpreEii, Daily, Sundays excepted,connecting Grayconrt fur IYarwlek, and at NewYork with afternoon trains and steamers for BostonHMI New England Cities.
4:20 h. m., Cincinnati Express, Mondays excepted, coninneting at Elmira fur lion isbnrg, Philadelphia endthe South; at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamtonfor Syracuse.; at Great Bend for Serantoa,plan, and Trenton; at Lackawaxup for Barney, and atUraycourt for Newburg and Warwick.
0:65 a. tn. Day Express. Sunday,' excepted,connoctingat Elmira for Canandaigua, tit Binghamton fur Syni.case. at Great Band for Scranton, tit Lackaaaren fatHawley, and at Jersey City with midhight ExpsetsTrainof NewVorsey Railroad fur Philadelphia, Bahemore and WaShington.
10.22 am Aecoinmodation Train daily, connectingmat Elmira foe Canandaigua.
2:20 p. m., Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted. -

4:35 p. m., New York and Baltimore Mail, Sunday, ",eepted
5.03 p m Lightning Express, Sundays except. .1. e"•fleeting at Elmira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia fledthe eolith ; at Jersey City with. morning exprentrain of New Jersey Railroad ter &Admen. endWashington, and at New York with morinn; ex,press trains for Boston and thoEaSt.12:20 p. In. Way. Freight,Sundays excepted,
WM. It. BARB, H. ItILDI.k

Gen'l Pass. Agent.
- -

BlOssburg & Corning, & Tiogr n. R
Trains will run us follows until further not et:

Accommodation-Lea it Eilossburg at 6.15 h. ni ,
flaw at 7,05; Tioga /tt 7,41, Lawrenceville at 8,2farriving at Corningat 9,35 a. tn.

Mall-Leaves 13lossburg ut '2,00 p. in., Mansfield at 2,4e,Tioga at 3.18, Lawrcuceville at 4 00-arriving atCorning at 5 p. in.
Mailr-Leaves Corning at 8,00 a. tn., L,aureoreville at9,03, Tiog9.at 9,45, Mansfield at 10,12-arriving itBloss-burg at 11,00a. in.
Accommodation-Leaves Corning at 2,40 p. • Law.rencevilte at 4,00, Tiogra at 4.50, Manilield at s.3e-arriving at Dloainurg at 13,15 p. at.

L. 11. SHATTUCK, :Art
Northern Central R. EL

TRAINS FOR THE NORTH.
Trains for Cannndaguitt leave Elmira as followsAcceinodation at

Express [fastest train on road)

Way Freight, [passenger coach attached)......,
On anditlfter Nov. 124, 1867, trains till strive as?depart from Troy, as folloh ;

.1 Waco
114oar
614 m
I ham

LEAVE NORTHWARD.
10 55 A. M.—Daily (except Sundays) fur Elmira. Be.-

10, Canandaigua,Rochester, Susp. Bridge and theCa mula.s.
945 Pi M.—Daily (except Sundays) for Elmira andBuffalo, via Erie Railway from Elmira.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.
. .

600 4, 31.—Daily (except Sundays) for Baltimore,Washington, Plillarlelphia,
905 .1% AL—Daily (except Sundays) for Ilaitirnors,Washington and Philadelphia.

J. N:. DuP.AII.I.I.Y, j ; ED. S. YOUNG
oea'lSupt. Llarrisburg, Pass. Ag't

Baltimore, lid.

Philadelphia & Erie R. R.
On and after MONDAY, blay 11th, Limas

on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will run alb kIIOVS

WESTWARD
Mail Trail, leaven Philadelphia.

."

" " arr. at Erie rEric? &gauss Waves Philadelphia..
'•

" arr. at Erie
Elmira Mail leaved Philadelphia...

" " Williamsport,..
" 1, arr. at Lock Raven

EASTWARD.

11.15 p m
.b.2Uazn
. 845 p
.12.00 liocat
. 850 p
/0.05 a In

. a a

.6.28p1n
• 7.45

Mail Train leaves Erie 11.00's a
4,4, " Williamsport 10.15,p a
" " arr. at Philadelphia 7.1 U p a

Erie Express leaves Erie 7.4,1,'1. a
" " • Williamsport 5.15 a a

" " arr. at Philadelphia 5.00'p a
Mail and Express connect with Vil ?reek and Wie

glieny River Rail Road. Baggage Checked Through.
-

ALrltaD r.,, TYLEn, Cfou'l sup I

Atlantic and Groat Western II W.
. SALAMANCA, STATION.

WETIWARD BOUND. . EASTWARD 1101M,
Mail 5.30 Expres , ..: 519
Accommodation 0.35 Mall .5'..
Express 12.19 Accommodation, ' 11.45

•Express 11.00 I Express • Ole
At Cory there is a junction with the Philnillphia .1

Erie, and CilCreek Hail Roads.
At Meadville with the Franklin and Oil illy sad

Pithole Branch,
At Leavlttsburgo the Mahoniny Branch teaks a di.

rest ronto to Cleveland. At Ravenna connects will
Clevelandand Pittsburgh Railroad.

The Road passes through Akron, Ashland,- Gallon,
Marion, Urbanaand Dayton, Intersecting various rail•
roads, and terminates at Cincinnati. . .-

L. D. RUCKEIt, Gen. Supt., Meadville. Pa.

t Real Estate Sale,
IfE Subscriber will sell or roni too following
valuable property, to wit:

One tavern stand in Lawrencevill•.
ODD farm, on which he now resides, one-half

mile from three churches, two' School Houses,
two grog shops, and one railroad, and about the
sumo distance from the line of the Wellsboro and
Lawrenceville Railroad. The farm contains If,o
acres of good land, 50 acres timbered, well wa-
tered, and very productive. It requires that the
seed should be sowed and planted, however, to
ensure a .harvest.

One farm in' Jackson township, 175 acres ; a
first-rato place for a cheese factory.

Also—for sale-4 mules, 75 sheep, and other
stock, cheap on r easounblo terms.

M. S. BALDWIN.
Lawrence, Apr. 17, 1867—tf.

Planing & Turning.

B. T. VAN HORN,
TYAVING got his now Factory iu operation•
(7 is now prepared to fill orders fur Cnbinet
Ware promptly and in the best style of workman-
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
ho isready to dross boards or plank with dispatch

SCROLL-WQRK & BRACKETS,

furnished to order. His machines are ofthe new
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Sts, WELLS
BORO, PA.,

Oct. 31, 1866-tf. B. T. VAN 11011 N

NEW GR-OCERY
At Dartt Settlement.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a now

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
At the above named place, ashore ho proposes to
furnish Goods in his line cheap.

Market prices paid for Farm Produce, either
iu cash or trade. Tho patranage of the public is
respectfully solicited., ALBERT TIPPLE.

, Charleston,Dee. 11, 1887—tf.

°IV Ohairmaker, Turner, and7-7 Furniture Dealer.

J. STICKLIN,

SALE ROOM, opposite Dartt's Wagon Shop,
Main Street. FACTORY in Soars -..t, Wil.

Rams Foundry, second story.,
Orders promptly filled and katisfactlon guaran-

teed. Fancy Turning done to order.
Wollsboro, Jima 12, 1867. J. STICKLIN.

Tioga Marble Works.
TTILE untiordigocil Ss now prelinred to on

cute all orders for Tinuti Stone: , and Menu
moots of either

ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,?

of the latest style anti approved workmnuAip
and with dispatch.

He keep 'constantly on hand bkh kinds to

Marble and will he able to snit all who may fa-

vnr hint with their orders, on as reasonable terms
as can be obtained in the country.
- Stones discolored with rust and dirt Cleaned
and made to look as good as new.

PORTER WILCOX.
Tloga, Nov. 1, 1867—tf.

T'ke'LANO do CO., Agents for the Susquebsn
na Woolen Mills.

COUNTIII-7144CIIANTS
li)tiiiinieit; F armers

and Others.
,Camsi6ar touti

ASIIS,BF,PSW'AX,.)g;ANS, iIITTER
CHEESE, AND

MEAL, 'FLAX,' CQTTON;
FURS AND SKINS,

DRIED AND-GREEN FRUITS, GRAIN,

WOOL, /GAArff,APOULTIt'ir,
1 NAVAL STORES, HOPS,

GINSENG,

FgATITERS, ' r .ot+ISIONs,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW, SEEDS,

TOBACCO, SORGHUM,
MOLASSES; &O.

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
General Commission Merchant,

442, 444 and 446 Washington St.,
-NewlZ-4=•z-ls..

And receiro his weekly Priec •Teni or Pro-
duce and Groceries the most ciauplete PriceCu-
rrent Published in the United States.

SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking Plates & Cards furnished Free.

Liberal Advances made on9onsignm'es.
Establishdd May Ist, 1860.

First Cluss'llefereueeagiven when Required,
April 22.1868,-Iy.

NEW HARDWARE STORE 1

''CONVKIIS &

TN addition toqbeir old blisiness in Dry Goods,
Greeeries, &AL, have established a

STOVE, TIN, AND GENERAL HARD
WARE STORE,

two doors below the old stand; whery they mar-
utaeture -

TIN-W ARE
cli 5,1t.1

HUMANITY PRINCIPLE,
that is. in tho uMet substantial manner, In the
matter of

S'TOV
we have.enough to do all the cooking and warm-
ing in Tioga County. In fact, we have Stoves
enough th MAKE A SUMMER in

WALRUSSIA
We are the only agenta for the sale of the

AMBRICAN COOK STOVE
in Wellsbore; and this Stove is the

AUTOCRAT OF STOVES
We loop all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails,
Steel, Horse Shoes, and a complete variety of

•511.1.4 F FIAADWARE.
Ifyou don't believe it DROP 1)4.

CONVERS OSGOOD.
yelleboro, ept. 4, 1867, ly.

Stoves : Stoves :

AND HA RDWARE!
=I

IvyR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
LTI announce to the citizens of Tioga County,
that in addition to his excellent stock of Stoves,
lat-IVare, Brittania, and Sheet-iron Waro, ho
Das, at a great outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles.:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK _SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PIIMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCII-SCREIVS,

VOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
. TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSEISHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND ST UFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

- CAPS.

PATENtBARNDOOR HANGINGS

MM=M2I

GROIT z DRAMA 01? '6B,
Wilson & ValiValkenbures

wail° BENEFIT !

PROGRAMME :

PART FIRST.
In view of the contemplated Railroad soon to

to be built to Millsboro, the proprietors have
.concludfd -to give - the people hereabouts, daily
entertailnments through theyear, commencing on
the 14th of January. The first piece, entitled,

"LIVE AND LET Lrtig
Tr/Two Cri-An'AertliAi.;'

Life, WILSON 4.11 VAN VALICENBUE4i.
I.A3t Live, Tis PEOPLE.

This great drama has drawn crowded houses
bon.b: in this and' thci old :Col4nliies, and• is ad-
mitted b;r;a11: to bis?one tithe indst profitable, in-
teresting, and beet pieces extant •

...;

Tickets to the Dress Circle—FßEE.
PART SECOND.

We wish it distinctly understood, that all
°hates ofpoliticians, and even- those--; who feel
a little Wolfish—and in -fact none ere- excluded
from the

BAZAAR OF FASHION!
TlVberi. we "Min furnish, any 9tyle, kiik and

quality ofGentlemen's wearing apparel on shed
notice, and at prices astonishing low. [ , -

CUTTING-DONE .ADMIRABVt.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,Ladies'

Cloths, and a large variety of
Dre§'s,Qoods. •

nest kinds, and as cheap as the cheapest

Tickets to the Parquette—FßEF,
PART TRthn

In this grout Tragedy for the benefit of the
public. we would not omit saying to the Ladipty
that we also keep evorything to replenish ttieir

_'4s,7i7istiNcircalto4e.
Come ono and all and witneBs the above en-

tertainment. We do riot vlaim to he old titers,
but shall etideavorto-detour best to give all the
worth of their money.

ResqVccl Seat 4 for.the Ladies.

Remember•the place,
NO. _UNION BLOCK

N. B.—We shall give our patrons the full ben-
efit of the decline in' prices, and •cxtending
them our thanks for the very •lit•eral patronage
heretofore ',extended, we 'solicit a continuant.
of the same.

WILSON Sc VAN VAL ICENBUIIG
Wellsboro, Jan, 15, 1868—tf.

SAVINGS BA K.
oavIER VIAS'E

GARDNER'S
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE

THE
eIiLD saying that a penny mired is a penny
tJ etirned, justifies .GARDNEIt- in naming his
establishment- a Savings Sank. Economy is
Wealth, said some old chap when name I have
forgotten pattd it. is economy t.ri trade where the

- t', '

SLAUGHTER
of high prices is being prosecuted with vigor and
without reprieve. I can sell Sugars, Tea., Mo-
lasses, Fish, Pork, Flour, Corn Meal. Coffees,
Canned Fruits,e,pices, and everything intended
for family use, giving the buyer the benefit

OF THE
fall of the markets, an advantage duly appro
elated by everybody,excopting only those verdun

INNOCENTS
who prefer PROMISIWO TO PAY i)ne hun-
dred per cent. profits to the sellei' lu P.:l SING
twenty-five per cent. cash on ' delivery -of the
goods. I,shall offer my stock of goods nt fair
prices,

EVERY MONDAY, .
EVERY TUESDAY,'EVERY WEDNESDAY,
EVERY THURSDAY,
EVERY FRIDAY,

AND

EVERY SATURDAY,.'
and fill up as fast as I sell out,

L. A. GARDNER
Wellsboro, June 12, 1867.

lIARKNESS & RILEY,"
BOOT ANO--SHOE MAKERS,
Over Wilton & Van Valkenbnry't Sloye, in the

roorn. /eddy occupied by Benj. Serb y.

BOOTS AND SHOES of all kinds made to
order and in the best manner.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly and
good. Give us a call.

JOHN lIARIINESS,
WM. RILEY.

Welisboro, Jail. 2,1868 ly.

Ell

E. B. CASE,
.AGENT FOR

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF FAMILY, PULPIT, & PHOTO-

ORAPII BIBLES.
Wholesale Dealers will find the list to'embrace

the largest assortment of Biblds:in the country.
The publisher haS no 'hesitatiiin in prbnounc-

ing them more saleable than any Bible's publish-
ed. The various editions embrace all the vari-
ous styles of binding and sizes of type, varying
in price from $8 to $3O, for Family Bible, large
quarto size. •

ITARDING'S
'PATENT FLEXIBLE rOLIAINTBACKPECOTOCtRAPH

The superiority of "Harding's Patent Flexible
Chain-Back Album," over all others 'heretofore
manufactured, will, upon thoslightestexamina-tion,be apparent to all.

Purch4ers are assured that the above books
fare all of the best Philadelphia manufacture.

E. 13. CASE,
Jan. 8,1868.-3m. . • Troy, Pa.

Wellsboro Meat: Market !

BEEF! PORK! MUTTON!

THE subscriber opened a Meat Market in the
building lately 000tipied by Dr. Webb, on

Crafton-street, Monday morning, Feb. 17. Ivbere
he will keep a fall assortment of

FRESH MEATS
llama and Shoulders. If the people will give me
encouragement I will keep up a good Market.

Feb,lil, IStIS-3M, A. J. TIPPLE..
Scales! Scales ! Scales !

AuWale Platform Scales, all ordinary
sizes, for heavy, and counter use, may be

found at the Hardware- Store of Win. Roberts,Welisboro. These Scales are the Fairbanks pat-
ent and haVo no gnperiOranywhere. They are
madein the best style and have taken the premi-um at all the great exhibitions.'I have the sole agency for these Scales in this
region. WILLIAM ROBERTS..

Wollaboro, Feb. 12, 1005

PI ft. 'WILLIAMS & CO.
4 t

staviphrti

lIM

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PATENT
f'AINtB,

D W GLASS, & PUTTY,

Lave come dovim to Old Prices atlast.
.. • . •

WE do not hesitate to say that are hare the
Largest Stook of

PURE ENGLisII, I 4 1?u0
J, JapicgUs,

1 ' (

PATENT MEDIRNES,
i_•-;;.' -

r 1 ft
•

!t. I

NOTIONS,,

PERFUMERY,

FANCY A:Ii iTioLES, TOILET 5.014,
CLOTH, HAIR, TOOTH &NAIL

BRUSHES, MIRRORS,

WINES & LIQUORS;
WEit 11'ROFGt.EIT ixrb JIARKE(.

Wo have ialpo the Largest Stook of
~1 .

-
- • •

-

-
•

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS ANII 'PUT
' , ,• • • "

111 Such as

Pure White Idad, Pure 'White Zino, Lin
Oil, Coach Varnish, Furniture Varnish, Yo

z love Dahre, Venetian Red, Chrotue•Yel-
lb*, Chrome Groan, Prussian Blue,

Patent Dryer, Backer, Japan,

Spanish Whiting, ParisWhite,Kalsomine, Re:
Tar, Log 'Wood; Punic, Brazil Wood, Cam

wood, Redwood, Potash, Putty, Aloe-
Benzole, Spirits Turpentine,

and Kerosene Oil, Paint and
Varnish• Brushes,

IVhiel we will sell 25 per cent. chi:Jape
other establishment in the county. I
ha've every thing ever kept in a first el

DRUG STO
and all we ask is fur you to call and e.
stock and prices before buying elsowli
member we can't be undersold.

All goods warranted or no rale.

than a
short,

DI
'amine 0
ere.= H

P. R. WILLIAM:4, 1 P. R WILLIAMS Co
L. WILLIAms. J No. 3 Balm) Block.

Welleburo, June 28, 1867.

A Patent 'tight thatls No Ilumbog
111HE SUBSCRIBER having purchased th
j_ right of D. B. Sturdovant's Milk ,Sholves

Provision Rack for Tioga County, is prepared t.
sell Township or individual rights at fair rates
This Rack is portable and Fa arranged that i
can be taken apart and pat together again in fiv•
minutes. It occupies less than four Met aqua :
of a room, and can be placed in the kitchen,
cold weather, and in the cellar in warm weath:
and will hold fron 72 to 84 pans of milk. T
shelves are made in skeleton form so as to allo'
the freq circulation of air all around the pan
It has seen proved that milk will raise mo
cream, and keep from four t‘.. six hours long
than on ordinary el/elves.

Each-shelPturns by itself independent of t'other`, so that the Cream of the former milkin_
not disturbed by the removal or putting on
pans. The frame is such that it can be roe
ly covered with a cloth or gauze, effectually
eluding insects or dust. It is a complete arron:
went to dry fruit upon. The subscriber will s.
visit differentparts'of the County ivitha mo
of this rack, or ho cab be addressed at *ellsb
by thoso desiring to purchase ToWnship or i
vidnal rights. Speciments can also be seen at
Foundry building of Sears & Williams in
Borough at any time after the middle of Ma .

GE s RGB TTIOMPBO
Wellsboro, March, 11,1868—tim..

Stoves & Tin
• FOR THE MILLION

ar

•
-

• ~.c,14',...e;•,'!c,,
• '

'••

131
• •

Ir,, •f,

ly.~.
Good peoplo nil, bothigrealfand

Want to keep

PEACE IN' THE FAMILY
you must have enough to eat, Ary wood, a #iodwife, well-behaverrehildren, and to Croiv ell,i

TIP • TOP COOKING ST VI!
Tlaisle.stianil crowning good, I have at mi!inand Stove establishment, opposite Roy's I*k,Welleboro, and its name is the

I HOME COMPANION ;
on 211 hands admitted to be equal to,any i4theWorld. -

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER
promptly, and warranted to give satisfaction.

REPAIRING
executed intho bett'maunof and with dispaoh

CALL AND SEE ME.

D. P. .ROBE
Wellaborough, Nov. 21,488

ors Of the Superior 'Quality
OP THE

AMERIC'N WATCH
ILADI: AT

WALTHAM, MASS.
The American Watch Company, of Waltham,

Mais.; rcSiaselfully submit that their Watches aro
cheaper, more riccurate, less 'complex, more dura-
ble, bettor adapted for general use, and more

kept in order and repaired than any other
vetches in the- market. They are sitnpicr in
structare, and therefore stronger, and less likely
to be injured than the majority or foreign watch-
es, which are composed of from 125 to 300 pie-
ces, while in. an old English watch there are
more than 700 parts. how they run under the
hardest trial watches can have; is shown by the
following letter:

PENN. RAILROAD. COMPANY
OFFICE. Or TOE S7ERINTENDENT,

ALTOONA, PA., 1,5 Deo., 1866.
OENTLLIIEN : The watches manufactured by

you bav'e been in use on'this railroad for several
yeare,.by' our onginemen, In .whom we furnish
watches as part of our equipment. There are
now some three hnndred of them carried on our
lino, and we consider .than good and reliable
time-keepers, Indeed; I have great satisfaction
in saying your 'watches give ns loss trouble, end
have worn, and do wear tuuchlonger_withont re•
pairs than any watches we have over bad in use
on this road. Ad yen aro aware, wo formerly
trusted to thoso of EngliA manufacture, of nc-
knpwledged good ienntation ; but as a class they
never ltcop tttuo es correctly, nor huvo they done
as good service, as yours. •

In these statements I am sustained by my
predeceSSor, Air. Lewis, whose experience ex-
tended over a series of Nears. Respectfully,

•EDWARD 11. WILLIAMS,
General Superintendent. '

American Watch Co.,,Waltham.
We make now•fivo different grades of watches,

named respectively ns fellows :

Appleton, Tracy & Co., .ltlattn,.)l ay?,

ltraltham, !Pala Company. IValtham, .4 088

S. Bartlett, • Waltham, 1 ata

I,7lcry, • • Boston, Jfitsto.
Rome TVaich Company, Bostou, Mast

All of these, with the, exception of the home
Watch Company, are warranted by the American
Watch Company to be or, the best material, on
the most approved principle, and to possess every
requisite for a reliable timekeeper. Every dealer
selling these Watches is provided with the Com-
pany:7s printed card of guarantee, which should
accompany each Watch sold, so that Buyers may
tool 'sure they are purchasing the genuine article.
There are numerous counterfeits jand imitations
Of otlir,Wittelles sold throughout the country, and
wo would caution purchasers to be.on their guard
against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches mny be pur
chased of Watch Dealers throughout the country

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
Sept. 4,1867-9 m 782 Broadway, NI Y

The American Cooking Stove.

AFTER twenty years experience in the man-
ufacture of stoves, we became convinced,

some six years since, that a vast amount of
money was being expended by the people of this
country, in buying cheap and worthless stoves, a
large portion of which ,was wasted; and that
true economy consisted in buying the best stoves
that could--bemado, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With—this view we proceeded to
construct the American Cooking Stove, and
spared no pains or expense to make it the best
and most perfect stove that could be made. And
wo have experimented with it, end carefully
watched its operation for the last six years, and
when an improvement suggesd itself, we have
at once adopted it, and we hav several of those
improvements secured by lett rs patent. Inlia,
this manner we do not hesitate Ito say, we 'have
brought it to a higher state of perfection than
has heretofore been attained in cooking stoves.
Tho recent improvements in this stove has
added largely to its convenience and effective-
ness. In all the varieties of stoves we manu-
facture, wo study usefulness, durability,-conve-
nience and economy in operation, rather than
cheapness in price, and in so doing wo aro satis-
fied we study the interest of thcise purchasing
our stoves. SHEAR, PACKARD, & CO.,

Albany, N. Y.
For sale by CONVERSE & OSGOOD, Wells

bore, Pa. Nay 13, 1868.

To the Farmers of Tioga County.

lAI now bneihilingor
at my manufactory, in Lawrence-

FANNING MILL,
which posecose9 tho following advantagesfover another
mills:

1. It separates oats, rat litter, and foul seeds, and
che4s and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed} takes out yellow seed, and all
other seeds, perfectly.-

3, It cleans timothy heed.
4. Itdoes all other sqparating required of a mill.
This mill Isbuilt ofthe best and most durable tim•

ber. in good style, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.
I will fit a patent sieve, for separating oats from

wheat, to other mills, on reasonable terms.
.1. II MATI.IER,

Lawrencerille,October 10, ISeft-tf


